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FIGURE 1  Channelized bus lane tra�c resulting in rutting

BRT AND PUBLIC TRANSPORT NETWORKS – PAVEMENT 

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR BUS LANESDESIGN C
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ABSTRACT

B
us Rapid Transit (BRT) systems or Integrated Rapid Public Trans-

port Networks (IRPTN) are being rolled out in South Africa in at 

-

tion due to the high number of wheel load repetitions that are applied 

-

loads at varying occupancy levels for standard buses, articulated buses 

axle loads per bus are provided in this paper and these can be used by 

pavement designers as guidance.

This paper evaluates a number of pavement design options that were 

developed for inter alia the Johannesburg Rea Vaya, the Rustenburg Ya-

include both !exible pavements (asphalt with and without binder mod-

i"cation) and rigid pavements (continuously reinforced concrete pave-

ments). The paper provides insight into the bus volumes, cumulative 

tra�c loading, selected pavement design options and the pavement 

layer materials that were selected. 

Some conclusions reached in this paper are "rstly that there is no "xed 

decision-based model that one can apply to the choice between con-

crete and asphalt pavements for BRT lanes, but at critical areas, such as 

intersections and con"ned CBD areas, asphalt pavements have certain 

advantages over concrete and secondly that there is a tendency to ig-

nore or to overestimate bus occupancy levels, which has a signi"cant 

e#ect on the total estimated tra�c loading on BRT pavements.

INTRODUCTION

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) systems and Integrated Rapid Public Transport 

Networks (IRPTN) make use of road-based vehicles. This o#ers a larger 

degree of !exibility compared to rail-based public transport system 

in urban areas such as train, light rail and trams, both in terms of im-

plementing the necessary infrastructure as well as the utilisation of 

BRT systems and IRPTNs is also considerably less than that for light 

rail and trams. At the same time, BRT systems and IRPTNs o#er a high 

performance rapid transit service and are capable of moving high pas-

senger volumes from one point to another in a fast, comfortable and 

reliable manner. BRT systems and IRPTN’s are therefore very e#ective to 

facilitate a modal shift from private to public transport, both in terms 

-

lic transport networks in urban areas that are already well developed. 

The rapid bus services o#ered are well integrated with other forms 

BRT’s are characterised by exclusive bus lanes that operate on trunk 

routes in urban transit corridors with right-of-way at intersection and in 

spaces shared with other modes of transport. BRT lanes are constructed 

in the median of the corridors. The stations are for exclusive use by the 

BRT buses and have elevated platforms to facilitate level boarding. This 

allow for street-level boarding of passengers. BRT buses can therefore 

only operate on their dedicated trunk routes. Ticketing and fare col-

buses operate under mixed tra�c conditions, as well as with other 

modes of public transport.

The buses designed for usage of BRT trunk routes have axle loading 

capacities in excess of the legal permissible axle load on public roads 

in South Africa (10.2t for buses), with axle load capacity of fully loaded 

on trunk routes during peak hours. By virtue of the dedicated lanes and 

the precision docking at stations, the wheel loads on the BRT pave-

ments are applied in a channelized manner and the lateral wander of 

BRT buses is much less than lateral wander of normal tra�c on open 

roads. The high axle loads and channelized movements of the BRT 

the bus lanes pavement perform satisfactory in terms of permanent de-

years for BRT pavements).

The objective of this paper is to provide guidance to municipal engi-

neers and pavement designers to arrive at appropriate pavement de-

sign solutions for dedicated bus lanes. In doing so a number of pertinent 

design considerations will be discussed in this paper, including climatic 

environment, tra�c loading, pavement design and materials, as well as 

certain practical considerations and limitations such as constructability, 

This paper will "rst provide a brief background on the development 

of BRT systems internationally and the BRT Standard followed by a brief 

background on the development of BRT systems and IRPTN’s in South 

Africa over the past decade. This will be followed by a discussion of the 

design considerations as referred to above and some practical consid-

erations and limitations. 

DEVELOPMENT OF BUS PUBLIC 

TRANSPORT SYSTEMS

According to Lindau et al. 2008 the "rst widely recognised BRT system in 

the world was implemented in Curitiba, Brazil during the 1970’s. It is an 

excellent example of how proper planning and land use development 

can direct the future growth of a city along transportation corridors. 
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Arias et al. 2008 and Lindau et al. 2010 reported that in the 1970s, when 

rail transit system were prepared. The idea was aborted due to its high 

capital costs. Instead, the Institute for Research and Urban Planning 

of Curitiba conceived a trunk-and-feeder bus system operating along 

segregated median !ow lanes as the central component of axial transit 

ways. This bus system was gradually upgraded until reaching the status 

of the "rst full BRT system in the world. 

-

ly two million inhabitants and the metropolitan area has experienced 

that the successful BRT system is at the core of the growth and land use 

exponential increase in the total length of BRT systems after 2000 with 

an increasing number of cities world-wide implementing BRT systems. 

published the BRT Standard. This BRT Standard was developed to create 

BRT corridors around the world. It also functions as a technical tool to 

guide and encourage municipalities to consider the key features of 

the best BRT corridors as they move through the design process (ITDP, 

2016). 

In accordance with the BRT standard, there are "ve basic criteria that 

BRT systems should comply with in order to be recognised as such. 

-

The ITDP also developed a BRT Scorecard and recognises systems 

world-wide that are accredited with gold, silver and bronze BRT stand-

ards. This scorecard takes into account six categories (BRT Basics, Ser-

vice Planning, Infrastructure, Stations, Communications and Access and 

Integration) with penalty deductions for non-optimal operations e.g. 

A typical example of the exclusive BRT bus lanes that are in the centre 

of the road space is shown in Figure 2 below. This "gure also shows a 

good example of a BRT bus station, with an elevated platform facilitat-

ing level boarding and with ticketing and fare collection at the entrance 

of the BRT station.

Cape Town and Johannesburg were the "rst cities to implement IRPTNs 

Town and Johannesburg, these are Tshwane, eThekwini, Ekurhuleni, 

Rustenburg, Mangaung, Nelson Mandela, Msunduzi, Polokwane, Buf-

falo City, George as well as the Moloto Corridor. Progress of the various 

networks vary, with most of the networks having completed construc-

tion on the "rst phases, some already being operational, while other 

are still in the planning stages. The role-out of the planned networks 

are such that gradually the total length of the systems will be extend-

ed by constructing and bringing into operation the next phases of 

the systems.

CLIMATIC ENVIRONMENT

The climatic environment of the project area a#ects the performance 

of the pavement materials as well as the performance of the pavement 

structure in general. Normal environmental design inputs are prevailing 

air temperatures (minima and maxima), surface temperatures, annual 

rainfall and rainfall pattern (summer vs winter rainfall area). 

There is no di#erence in dealing with the macro-climatic region of the 

project area for a BRT pavement design compared to pavement design 

for normal road pavement structures and therefore the normal design 

of signi"cance for road engineering. The South African National Roads 

Agency SOC Ltd (SANRAL) published the South African Pavement Man-

provides a more sensitive di#erentiation in climatic regions than the 

-

ing for arid to humid.

The performance of hot mix asphalt surfacing layers are largely af-

fected by the temperature conditions and Viljoen (2001) and Denne-

pavements under normal tra�c loading, it is especially important for 

the design of BRT pavements where the performance of hot mix asphalt 

surfacing layers is more critical in terms of resistance to permanent de-

formation because of the high wheel loads and channelized tra�c (refer 

Figure 1 discussed earlier). It is therefore recommended that pavement 

designers carefully analyse expected surface temperature conditions 

of BRT pavements and accordingly select the most appropriate binder 

type for the proposed asphalt mix. 

The performance of concrete pavements is a#ected by the daily tem-

perature cycle, i.e. the di#erence between the daily maximum and 

FIGURE 2  My CiTi system in Cape Town. Typical exclusive median-
aligned BRT bus lanes

BRT station with raised platform and fare collection at the entrance of 
the station 
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FIGURE 3  My CiTi BRT system. Standard bus

TABLE 1  Bus type data sheet

Articulated bus Mini bus

minimum temperatures. This parameter is therefore one of the input 

parameters for the design of concrete pavements and needs to be eval-

uated by the pavement designer prior to the design of BRT pavements.

BUS TRAFFIC LOADING

Broadly speaking there are three types of buses operating on BRT sys-

tems and IRPTN’s. These are:

articulated buses only operate on BRT trunk routes and mini buses only 

on complementary feeder routes in mixed tra�c. The standard buses 

operate both on trunk and complementary routes.

pavement structures is summarised in Table 1. 

Mercedes and Marcopolo have in recent years launched their latest 

models in terms of high capacity buses.  The CapaCity from Mercedes is 

larger component of standing passengers for shorter urban trips), while 

(with a large component of seated passengers). 

Description Standard bus Articulated bus Mini bus

Typical chassis supplier Volvo B7R or Scania F-type
Volvo B12M or

Scania K-type
Optare

Typical coach supplier Marcopolo Marcopolo Optare Solo

Total passenger capacity [pax] 75 120 54

Seating capacity [pax] 45 55 33

Typical length [m] 12.0 16.5 – 18.0 9.0

GVM [t] 19.5 30.0 11.3

No. of axles 2 3 2

Drive axle configuration single, dual wheel single, dual wheel single, dual wheel

Trailer axle configuration n/a single, dual wheel n/a

Steering axle load (max/empty) [t] 7.1 / 3.0 7.5 / 3.0 3.8 / 2.4

Drive axle load (max/empty) [t] 12.0 / 7.5 12.0 / 7.5 8.0 / 2.2

Trailer axle load (max/empty) [t] n/a 10.5 / 7.5 n/a

Tyres 295/80R x 22.5 295/80R x 22.5 215/75R x 17.5

-

ment design as the contact stress on the pavement surface is assumed 

con"guration. It follows that, in terms of the maximum load rating of 

the tyres the maximum axle load on a single wheel con"guration axle is 

that in some instances the maximum tyre load rating could be limiting 

the total axle load, even though the axle may be designed for a slightly 

higher axle load rating.

Bus occupancy levels are critical in the determination of the tra�c load-

ing of BRT buses on the pavement. It can be seen in Table 1 that the axle 

-

les. Full buses, on the other hand, have axle loads in excess of the legal 

permissible axle loads on public roads in South Africa. 

The evaluation of transport needs, in terms of daily commuter and 

passenger numbers, and the determination of matching BRT system 

types (standard or articulated buses on trunk routes). This forms part of 

transportation planning and the discussion thereof is outside the scope 

of this paper. 

During the planning stage of a BRT system or IRPTN it is necessary to 

determine the "nancial viability of the capital investment in the new 

infrastructure. Positive rate of returns are at the basis of the economi-

cal decision to proceed with the infrastructure investments and high 

passenger volumes and transportation needs results in higher rates of 
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return. Therefore, at the planning stage high passenger vol-

umes bene"t the economic viability of the BRT and IRPTN 

projects. During the design and construction stage on 

occupancy levels result in a higher cost 

the cost of the pavement structure. This 

in turn reduces the economic viability of 

the projects. It is therefore important that at an early 

stage of the project, i.e. the planning stage, the trans-

portation planners and the design engineers work 

closely together to arrive at the optimum balance of 

system capacity.

It is important to note that one cannot assume that 

all buses that operate on the system network are always 

100% full. From experience, the author concludes that there 

is a tendency to ignore or to overestimate bus occupancy lev-

els. This has a significant effect on the total estimated traffic loading 

on BRT pavements. For example, on a typical radial BRT trunk route 

in a South African situation between a CBD area and an outer-lying 

residential area buses would be operating close to full capacity dur-

ing the morning peak in the direction of the CBD, but close to empty 

capacity in the opposite direction outer-lying residential areas. The 

opposite holds true during the afternoon peak. 

Therefore, while the number of buses travelling 

in each direction may be similar on a radial 

trunk route, the occupancy levels and the re-

sulting traffic loading on the BRT pavements 

differs significantly. 

Information on the expected bus occu-

pancy levels is normally not provided in 

great detail during the planning stage and 

it is therefore necessary for the pavement 

designer to make certain assumptions on 

occupancy levels per direction during the 

morning peak, the o#-peak periods and the 

afternoon peak. The e#ect hereof is discussed in the following axle 

It is preferred to undertake mechanistic pavement design us-

ing the actual axle load spectrum expected on the BRT pave-

ments. Various pavement design software packages have this 

functionality, e.g. cncPave developed by the Concrete Insti-

tute. In the absence of such functionality the actual axle loads 

80 kN standard axle loads (ESAL) per bus by determining the 

-

-

tors of all axles of the bus.

loads at the various bus occupancy levels need to be determined "rst. 

This information is often not readily available pending decisions with 

regard to procurement of the buses and coaches. Typical axle loads at 

varying occupancy levels are provided in Table 2 and should be used 

as a guideline.

the ESALs. This is a generally accepted value for !exible pavements. 

is often used. In the worst case scenario this would result in 11.6 

standard bus (on concrete pavements).

From the above table it can be seen that there is a signi"cant dif-

ference in the contribution of full vs partially full or empty buses 

in terms of the tra�c loading on BRT pavements. The cumulative 

period for BRT pavements is very signi"cant. 

As an example to illustrate the above, on a certain section of the 

Ekurhuleni IRPTN trunk route between Tembisa and Kempton Park 

-

pavement design engineers to be 21 million ESALs, assuming that 

would be 100% full at all times, the cumulative tra�c loading over 

In this regard it should be noted that a bus is only 100% full if all 

seats are taken and all remaining standing space in the aisle is also 

fully occupied. From Table 1 it can be seen that even when all seats 

on an articulated bus are taken (and the bus looks full because there 

FIGURE 4  Macropolo Viale BRT bus

FIGURE 5  

Description Standard bus Articulated bus Mini bus

Max GVM [t] 19.5 30.0 11.3

Max payload [t] 9.0 12.0 6.7

100% full 7.5 / 12.0 / - 7.0 / 11.5 / 11.5 3.4 / 7.9 / -

75% full 6.4 / 10.9 / - 6.0 / 10.5 / 10.5 3.2 / 6.5 / -

50% full 5.3 / 9.8 / - 5.0 / 9.5 / 9.5 2.9 / 5.0 / -

25% full 3.6 / 9.2 / - 4.0 / 8.5 / 8.5 2.7 / 3.6 / -

empty 3.0 / 7.5 / - 3.0 / 7.5 / 7.5 2.4 / 2.2 / -

Description Standard bus Articulated bus Mini bus

100% full 5.4 8.5 0.9

75% full 3.5 5.8 0.4

50% full 2.2 3.8 0.16

25% full 1.7 2.4 0.05

empty 0.7 1.5 0.01

TABLE 2

TABLE 3
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BRT PAVEMENT DESIGNS

The author has since 2008 been involved in developing BRT pavement 

designs for the Johannesburg Rea Vaya, the Rustenburg Yarona, the 

!exible pavements (asphalt with and without binder modi"cation) and 

rigid pavements (continuously reinforced concrete pavements). These 

designs are brie!y discussed in the following sections to provide the 

reader with an overview of typical BRT pavements designs in relation to 

total daily bus volumes, type of buses, and the estimated number of total 

cumulative ESALs.

Part of the City of Johannesburg’s Rea Vaya BRT System was the up-

grading, Portland Perth to Jan Smuts Avenue to provide new bus 

2010. The work in this section entailed the widening of approximately 

BRT lanes and BRT stations located in the median area. 

-

lated buses would be travelling on this section daily in each direction 

(with a headway of 2 minutes during the peak periods). At the time 

the number of ESALs per bus was determined to be 11.8 for the articu-

lated buses and 8.7 for the standard buses. In hindsight, comparing 

-

tive determination. The structural design period for this section was 

20 years and the estimated cumulative traffic loading over this period 

was between 18 and 20 million ESALs.

A mechanistic pavement design procedure was carried out and 

the following pavement structure was recommended for the new 

BRT lanes:

The operating temperatures for the new pavement were evaluated 

-

-

phalt surfacing layer could be expected. This is illustrated in Figure 6.

It was expected that a standard bitumen binder would not perform 

satisfactorily at these prevailing asphalt temperatures and therefore a 

bitumen-rubber modi"ed bitumen binder was recommended for the 

surfacing and an A-E1 or A-P1 modi"ed binder for the asphalt base.

The "rst section of the Rustenburg Yarona IRPTN that was constructed 

-

egories. At the time the number of ESALs per bus was determined to be 

-

ment temperatures in the Rustenburg area and the maximum axle loads 

expected to be as high as 12.2t a concrete pavement was preferred. The 

cncPave software package was used to design a continuously reinforced 

concrete pavement (CRCP) for the BRT lanes as follows:

-

The Go!Durban IRPTN in eThekwini involves inter alia the design and con-

struction of a network of BRT routes. This section deals with BRT Line C1A, 

which runs on the northern side of the Umgeni River from the intersec-

SV 7+700 to Sea Cow Lake Road (formerly Old North Coast Road) at SV 

Detailed information on the type of buses and the estimated number 

of buses on the BRT route was determined during the preliminary design 

phase by other consultants. An articulated bus with a 7.2t steering axle, 

-

-

demand period. During the latter period a one minute headway was esti-

mated during the peak periods and a "ve minute headway during o#-peak 

number of ESALs per bus was determined to be 10.1 for a full articulated 

bitumen-rubber modi"ed bitumen binder was recommended for the 
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million ESALs. The design for this section of the Go!Durban IRPTN was re-

cently completed and construction has not yet commenced. 

Both rigid and !exible pavement design options were considered. 

-

ment would be a good alternative, the client for various reasons favoured 

a !exible pavement design option incorporating a high modulus asphalt 

base using an EME asphalt (Enrobé à Module Élevé, which is French for 

mix with a high modulus). 

The !exible pavement design option was analysed using the Rubicon 

Toolbox software. A sti#ness modulus of 9000 MPa was used for the high 

modulus asphalt base in these analyses, which was considered to be con-

-

-

lus of 9000 MPa is signi"cantly higher than a generally accepted sti#ness 

considerable reduction in thickness design of the asphalt base can be 

achieved. The recommended pavement structure for the new BRT lanes 

was as follows:

Following an earlier planning phase, the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Mu-

-

isa in the north to OR Tambo International Airport in the south with a to-

tal length of approximately 16 km. Phase 1A is divided into 7 areas and 

is a section of trunk route along Andrew Mapheto Drive carrying the 

highest bus tra�c loading. The design of this section was completed in 

of 2016).

-

mated per day per direction based on a 2 minute headway during peak 

periods and a 12 minute headway during o#-peak periods. The number 

of ESALs per bus was determined to be 8.0 for a full articulated bus and 

was estimated at 21 million ESALs.

Based on favourable price comparison between the rigid pavement 

design option and the !exible pavement design option (this price infor-

mation was available from as-and-when construction tenders that were 

called for prior to the completion of the "nal designs) the following rigid 

pavement design option was selected (this is a similar pavement design 

to the one discussed above for Yarona):

-

-

-

-

and economic considerations, the concrete thickness and reinforcement 

ensure that the desirable crack spacing is obtained and that the future 

maintenance costs are kept well within acceptable limits. The two main 

parameters of continuously reinforced concrete pavement used for 

design purposes are the crack spacing (X, m) and the percentage of 

the cncPave design outputs for the concrete pavement design option is 

shown in Figure 7.

It can be seen that the crack spacing to be expected is in the order of 

1.7 – 1.8 m. For good structural performance the desirable crack spac-

spacing the proposed pavement design is satisfactory. The percentage 

of concrete that is expected to be shattered at the end of the structural 

shattered concrete the proposed pavement design is satisfactory.

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND LIMITATIONS

Concrete pavements generally have a longer structural design life with 

carrying capacity of concrete pavements is also higher than that of as-

and carry high volumes of heavy bus tra�c and therefore concrete pave-

ments are ideally suited for BRT lanes. 

Concrete pavements, however, are more expensive to construct ini-

ideally constructed in longer uninterrupted sections. Long and straight 

sections of BRT lanes, typically on BRT trunk routes radiating out of a CBD 

area, are therefore ideal for concrete pavements. 

-

cantly less construction time and are easier to construct, particularly in 

busy CBD areas with many curves and corners, restricted working space 

-

ments are also preferred in CBD areas in terms of future geometric im-

There is, however, no "xed decision-based model that one can ap-

ply to  the choice between concrete and asphalt pavements for BRT 

lanes. Instead each project case needs to be evaluated on its own 

merits and with  its own weighting assigned to the various decision 

criteria. It should be noted, however, that the "nal choice is not neces-

sarily for the option with the lowest cost or the highest structural capac-

ity, but often a trade-o# between economic, structural, practical and 

constructability considerations. 

Particularly at the bus stations, where the BRT buses dock at the station 

platforms, the wheel loading is extremely channelized and slow moving. 

Under slow moving tra�c the resilient response of asphalt is much lower 

than under high speed movement, making the asphalt more susceptible 

to permanent deformation. This in combination with the high shear forc-

es exerted on the surfacing by the breaking and accelerating movements 

surfacing layer at stations. 

A concrete pavement is ideally suited to withstand the slow moving 

channelized heavy wheel loads and the shear forces. The concrete pave-

ment could either be a short section of CRCP (in case the remainder of the 
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BRT lane is not constructed with a CRCP) or jointed concrete pavement 

(JCP). The advantage of JCP is that it is easier to construct over a short 

service life. 

It is not recommended to construct a normal asphalt wearing course 

at bus stations. Even with binder modi"cation, the satisfactory perfor-

mance of an asphalt surfacing at bus stations is not guaranteed. A possi-

-

ment grout. This provides a durable and rigid surfacing at the bus sta-

tions that is able to withstand high shear forces and slow moving wheel 

loads. This type of surfacing was successfully applied at bus stations 

on the section of the Johannesburg Rea Vaya discussed above and is 

performing satisfactory.

Tra�c accommodation at intersections can be a major cause of disrup-

to construct a concrete BRT pavement through an intersection is sig-

median part of the intersections to be closed for a number of weeks. 

This may prove to be extremely impractical, if not impossible. As an al-

ternative to concrete pavements, it is recommended that !exible pave-

ments with thick asphalt bases be considered at intersections in lieu of 

concrete pavements. 

In the Cape Town CBD the intersections of the MyCiTi system were con-

structed with 270 mm asphalt base with A-P1 binder modi"cation, placed 

discussed above the CRCP BRT lanes were discontinued at intersections 

-

These types of pavement structures can be constructed over two week-

ends, i.e. one weekend for the asphalt base and one weekend for the 

asphalt surfacing, with tra�cking over the completed base during the 

interim period.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper provides a brief historic background to BRT systems. An 

exponential increase in total BRT system length was observed after 

2000. In South Africa the first BRT systems and IRPTN’s became opera-

tional in Cape Town and Johannesburg shortly before the 2010 Soccer 

Typical axle loads at varying occupancy levels for standard buses, ar-

-

alent standard axle loads per bus are provided in this paper, which can 

be used as a guideline by pavement designers. It is concluded that 

there is a tendency to ignore or to overestimate bus occupancy lev-

trunk route may be similar, the occupancy levels during morning and 

afternoon peak periods and the resulting traffic loading on the BRT 

pavements differs significantly. 

If this is not taken into account, it has a significant effect on the total 

estimated traffic loading on BRT pavements. It is therefore important 

that at an early stage of the project, i.e. the planning stage, the trans-

portation planners and the design engineers work closely together to 

arrive at the optimum balance of system capacity.

Pavement designs developed for four major BRT systems in South 

Africa are discussed in this paper. These include concrete pavements, 

asphalt pavements and the use of high modulus asphalt. Details 

adopted in these designs are provided, as well as the cumulative traf-

-

tion can be used by pavement designers as a reference for other BRT 

pavement  designs.

need to carefully consider that the performance of hot mix asphalt sur-

facing layers is signi"cantly a#ected by the temperature conditions. Espe-

cially for the design of BRT pavements it is important to carefully evaluate 

expected pavement temperatures and to select appropriate binders to 

provide su�cient resistance to permanent deformation under the high 

wheel loads and channelized tra�c. 

It should furthermore be noted that there is no "xed decision-based 

model that one can apply to the choice between concrete and asphalt 

pavements for BRT lanes and each project case needs to be evaluated on 

its own merits and with its own weighting assigned to the various deci-

sion criteria.

Pavement designers should also give speci"c attention to the design of 

the surfacing layer at bus stations. A concrete pavement is ideally suited 

to withstand the slow moving channelized heavy wheel loads and the 

shear forces at stations, but an open graded asphalt "lled with a resin-

modi"ed cement grout provides a good alternative.

Practical considerations may also in!uence the choice of pavement 

type. E.g. tra�c accommodation at intersections in CDB areas can be a 

major cause of disruptions and it is recommended that !exible pave-

ments with thick asphalt bases be considered at intersections in lieu of 

concrete pavements due to the signi"cantly short construction period 

which typically can take place over two weekends.
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